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On the occasion of the birth
centenary of our founder Late
Rajmata Vijaya Raje Scindia, we
at Scindia Kanya Vidyalaya rededicate ourselves to her
inspiring vision.
The SKV Links Society reached out
to Alumni by organising the
Bengaluru Reunion on June 2nd,
2019, at The Oberoi, Bengaluru.
Alumni from the class of 1982 to
2018 attended. The Principal
received the Old Girls warmly and
gave presentations on the current
events at school especially the
construction of the New Academic
Block and proposed International
Curriculum.

THE OLD GIRLS SHARED
THEIR SENTIMENTS:

Vasundhara Agrawal-2003: Coming
from a family where all girls stayed
in SKV, it was a dream come true
when I got admission in SKV. The
memories spent in SKV are
enormous which can never be
written in words.
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Seema Singh Rathore-1994: Amazing
time at SKV and wonderful friends for
life time.
Mehr Gill-2018: Feels great coming back
and reuniting with old friends and
seniors. Absolutely love the flashback.
Monika Saraogi-1997: Memories at SKV
are endless. Starting from learning life
lessons from the fabulous teachers to
the fun filled moments with seniors
and juniors. I still miss our founders
day, sports day, many competitions,
handing over ceremonies, guavas. food
at mess, working endless for the
competitions, shouting out our hearts
to cheer.

Kamya Singh Parihar-2008: Lifetime
memories.
Sanjana Jain, Suhani Gagrani
and Sadhika Jain-2010: Scindia was
the best thing that happened to us.
It gave us so many memories to
cherish. # Sports Day # Hostel Life #
Horlicks Cake # Friends.
Pooja Mishra-1997: SKV will always
be special to me. It changed my life.
My best memories Being praised by
Trivedi di, Walking around fields,
Eating Maggie made from geyser
water...

Nitika Mehta-2010: The food, the
roads, the study halls, the arena, the
OAT, the uniform, the essence, the
feel, the joy, the family....My FamilySKV.
Aashrita Jethwani-2010:
Unforgettable memories.
Neha Bagaria-2018: I am glad being
a part of this programme today and
also grateful to a part of this
amazing school. I miss SKV.
Puja Behani-2008: It feels so great
to be here and I look forward to
meet SKVIANS.
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Meelu Gupta-1991: I MISS : Almost
everything of the school making
Maggie at the Bhatti while bunking
classes. The love of the teachers
most important Pradhan di as a
warden. The festivals celebration in
the school and singing B'day songs
in the mess.
Suneeva Krishna-1982: Made the best
friends. Enjoyed the lovely
environment in school, all the
activities-Cultural and sports.
Midnight feasts, stealing guavas and
more....

Nidhi Gupta-1998: SKV gave me
friends for life and it is still in my
values and confidence that have
held me in good stood in all that I
have been upto. I will always be
thankful for everything that SKV
gave me.
Samrath Kaur-2018: If I am in a good
college it is only because of my
school. I am very glad that I went to
Scindia for my education.

Seema Sachdeva Dhingra-1994:
Thankful to SKV for playing a
important part of my life.
Viveka Agrawal-2018: Hello Friends
Forever ! My favourite memories
cant be started because they are the
chats which will be forever etched
in my heart. But to mention a few:
Aloo parathas, my class room hours,
the teachers, evening tea, and many
more...I love all the memories SKV
has given me.

